When social animals engage in inter-group contests, the outcome is determined by group sizes and individual masses, which together determine group resource-holding potential ('group RHP'). Individuals that perceive themselves as being in a group with high RHP may receive a motivational increase and increase their aggression levels. Alternatively, individuals in lower RHP groups may increase their aggression levels in an attempt to overcome the RHP deficit. We investigate how 'group RHP' influences agonistic tactics in red wood ants Formica rufa. Larger groups had higher total agonistic indices, but per capita agonistic indices were highest in the smallest groups, indicating that individuals in smaller groups fought harder. Agonistic indices were influenced by relative mean mass, focal group size, opponent group size and opponent group agonistic index. Focal group attrition rates decreased as focal group relative agonistic indices increased and there was a strong negative influence of relative mean mass. The highest focal attrition rates were received when opponent groups were numerically large and composed of large individuals. Thus, fight tactics in F. rufa seem to vary with both aspects of group RHP, group size and the individual attributes of group members, indicating that information on these are available to fighting ants.
INTRODUCTION
Fighting animals are faced both with 'strategic' decisions, such as whether to give up and withdraw from a contest, and 'tactical' decisions about 'how' to fight. The importance of these two types of decision will depend on the type of agonistic encounter. Strategic decisions determine the outcome of ritualized contests where agonistic behaviour consists of non-injurious activities, such as signals and trials of strength. When fights involve dangerous activities, leading to injuries or fatalities, strategic decisions will play a more limited role. In contests that are only resolved when one party is killed, 'giving up decisions' may even be entirely absent. Tactical decisions, by contrast, must be made in both types of contest. These decisions may be influenced by a combination of fighting ability 'resource-holding potential' (RHP); [1] [2] [3] , experience [4] [5] [6] , resource value [7, 8] and motivational state [8] [9] [10] . For example, in hermit crabs [11] and swordtail fish [12] , rates of agonistic behaviour increase with the value of the contested resource. Fight tactics may vary with RHP in one of two ways. First, if an opponent has access to information on its own RHP and that of its rival, the individual of greater RHP may receive a motivational increase and fight harder [13] . Alternatively, the weaker opponent might fight harder in an attempt to compensate for its low RHP or because an individual's future fitness is approximately zero if it does not fight (desperado effect [14] ).
While the influence of motivation and RHP on fight tactics have been investigated in pairwise encounters, it is not known whether these factors exert a similar influence on the tactics employed during 'multi party' contests or 'battles' between rival groups. These occur in social animals, such as humans [15] , other primates [16 -18] , lions [19] and ants [3,20 -23] . Similar to aggression in pairwise contests between two individuals, the fighting strength of a group, referred to as 'group RHP' [3] , will be influenced by the morphological and physiological attributes of the group members [3] . In addition, it is clear that group RHP should also be influenced by the number of individuals in the group [17, 22, 24] . However, there are two distinct ways in which the benefit of group size could accrue. Lanchester's Linear and Square Attrition Laws [15, 24] predict the attrition rates experienced by competing groups of different sizes. The Linear Law is based on the assumption that in the group comprising the greater number of individuals it is not possible, or there is no advantage, to concentrating attacks on individuals of the less numerous group. Thus, inter-group contests may comprise one-againstone encounters between members of each group [25] . In such encounters, the 'extra' individuals of the larger group do not fight until they are needed to replace others that have been removed from the battle (owing to injuries or fatalities). The key prediction of the Linear Law is that individual fighting abilities and number of individuals exert an equal influence on group RHP [15, 24, 25] ; that is, the RHP of the larger group will increase as a linear function of its size advantage. The Square Law assumes that all individuals from the larger group will participate simultaneously, such that members of this group are able to concentrate their attacks on members of the smaller group [15] . The key prediction of the Square Law is therefore that group size will exert a greater influence over group RHP than the individual fighting abilities of the group members; in this case, the RHP of the larger group will increase as a square function of its size advantage.
Under both Attrition Laws, larger groups are expected to win as a result of enhanced group RHP. As in the case of pairwise contests between individuals, however, fighting groups may adjust their tactics on the basis of group RHP. First, analogous to the motivational increase received by the individual of greater RHP in a pairwise contest, members of the group with greater RHP may 'fight harder' by performing agonistic behaviours at a greater rate than members of the weaker group. This would lead to a positive relationship between group RHP and aggression rates. Alternatively, members of the smaller group might increase their aggression rates in an attempt to compensate for inferior group RHP. This would lead to a negative relationship between group RHP and aggression rate. If rates of agonistic behaviour increase with group RHP (individuals in stronger groups fight harder) this could have an additive effect for the stronger group, further enhancing the benefits of superior group RHP. If rates of agonistic behaviour decline with group RHP, (individuals in weaker groups fight harder) this could have a compensatory effect for the weaker group, reducing the benefits of superior group RHP that accrue to the stronger group. Thus, if rates of agonistic behaviour increase with group RHP, this would elevate the chance of finding data that support the Square Law. If rates of agonistic behaviour decrease with group RHP this would elevate the chance of obtaining data that support the Linear Law.
Two mechanisms through which fight tactics may be adjusted during battles between rival groups of ants have been previously suggested. First, elevated rates of aggression may occur in the larger group as a result of 'social facilitation', where individuals respond positively to the immediate presence of aggressive nest-mates [26, 27] . Secondly, in addition to detecting the immediate presence of nest-mates it has also been suggested that ants may use some form of 'numerical assessment' [22, 28] where individuals have access to information on the size of the group to which they belong. Presumably, this could allow aggression rates to be adjusted either up or down. Southern red wood ants, Formica rufa, engage in inter-group contests over ownership of foraging territories, when workers emerge from colonies in the spring [29, 30] . A previous study has shown that attrition rates in this species are described better by the Linear Law than by the Square Law [3] . In that study, group RHP appeared to be more closely linked to the individual correlates of RHP (e.g. body size) of group members than group sizes [3] . The aim of this study is to determine how group RHP influences the agonistic tactics used by members of rival groups during encounters in F. rufa. If social facilitation allows members of the stronger group to fight harder then we would expect to see a positive relationship between correlates of group RHP (number of individuals and average body mass) and the aggression rates of group members. If, however, there is a stronger trend for weaker groups attempting to compensate by fighting harder, we would expect to see a negative relationship between group RHP and aggression rates. We also aim to determine the effect of differences in aggression rates on the outcome of these encounters by examining their effect on attrition rates.
METHODS
(a) Collection and maintenance of animals We collected adult female workers of F. rufa (L) weekly between 18 March and 28 May 2009 from two sites 10 miles apart (grid references SX 82013 76270 and SX 71407 67595), on East Dartmoor, Devon, UK. Three independent nests were selected from each site and each was allocated to one of three betweensite dyads, within which agonistic encounters were staged. Approximately, equal-sized nests were matched within dyads to reduce any effects of colony size on outcome [3] . Ants were maintained in fluon-coated plastic containers (19.5 Â 12 Â 13.5 cm) with their own nesting material and sprayed with water daily. Laboratory conditions for maintenance and contests were 20 + 0.58C and day length 12 L : 12 D.
We selected workers that were displaying the typical aggressive responses of flared mandibles and gaster flexion when a pair of entomologist's forceps was introduced into the nest container. Ants were used in staged encounters between 0 and 2 days after collection. Contests took place in a plastic arena (17 Â 11 Â 5 cm), with fluon-coated sides. Prior to contests, arenas were divided in half with a fluon-coated barrier placed centrally across the width of the arena. All ants used in contests were marked immediately prior to contests with a single dot of yellow or light blue paint, to enable colony identification during interactions. Ants were then simultaneously placed into opposite sides of the arena and allowed to acclimatize for 15 min before the central barrier was removed and the contest began. The colour mark was alternated between colonies and replicates to remove any correlation between colour and colony identity. Contests were initiated by barrier removal. Agonistic behaviour by each worker was recorded using scan samples at 5 min intervals for the 30 min contest [31] . Agonistic behaviour was recorded as (i) threat to an opponent, (ii) seizing of an opponent's leg or antenna, or (iii) attack on an opponent. 'Threats' were non-contact postures where the mandibles were flared and the gaster was brought forward underneath the thorax in a threat display, but without the release of formic acid. 'Seizings' involved workers grasping an opponent by the leg or antenna using the mandibles, but did not include gaster flexion. 'Attacks' were defined as occasions when workers seized an opponent with their mandibles while performing gaster flexion, which often results in the attacker spraying formic acid on the seized opponent. These behaviours were weighted on a numbered scale according to escalation intensity [31] [32] [33] ; threat was scored '1' , seizing, scored '2' , attack, scored '3'). If more than one individual attacked or seized the same opponent their scores were summed.
We summed all scores over the 30 min contest period to calculate a cumulative index for agonistic responses for each group during the entire encounter [31, 34, 35] . We termed this the total agonistic index (TAI). Since TAI could increase simply as a function of group size, we also divided TAI by group size to gain a per capita agonistic index (PCAI) to determine whether aggression levels vary with group size at the individual level.
After the 30 min contest period, water was provided on cotton wool and the contest was allowed to continue overnight. After 24 h had elapsed since the start of the contests, the number of dead and surviving individuals in each group was counted [21] . Groups as a whole were then weighed to the nearest 0.0001 g. The mean body mass of individuals in each group was then calculated as a measure of average individual RHP, a measure that has previously been found to influence group contest outcome in F. rufa [3] . The mean worker mass of groups ranged between 43 and 173 mg and had an overall mean+ s.e. of 100 + 1.3 mg.
(c) Statistical analysis In each contest, we assigned focal group status to one group and opponent group status to the opposing group; group status was randomly assigned in each contest to remove any potential site bias towards which group had focal status [3] . All analyses conducted were generalized linear mixed models, using the lme4 package in R statistical software v. 2.11.0. To account for the potential pseudoreplication of staging multiple contests from three dyads, we included 'dyad' as a random factor in each model. First, we analysed the influence of four explanatory variables on focal group TAI and focal group PCAI, which were non-normally distributed count data. Therefore, we used Poisson error distribution, log link function and Laplace parameter estimation [3, 36, 37] . Both analyses included the three explanatory variables (i) absolute difference in mean body mass (focal-opponent group), (ii) focal group size (5, 10 or 20), and (iii) opponent group size (5, 10 or 20). The fourth variable in the analysis of focal group TAI was opponent group TAI, and in the analysis of focal group PCAI this variable was opponent group PCAI.
Focal group TAI was influenced by all four variables and focal group PCAI was influenced by three of the four fixed factors (see results), so we then separately investigated whether absolute difference in TAI and PCAI (focalopponent group) influenced the attrition rate of focal groups. This two-vector proportional response variable (number of dead and surviving focal group workers) was bound together into a single response, 'Attrition' [37] . The generalized linear mixed models included the fixed factor 'absolute difference in TAI' or 'absolute difference in PCAI' (focal-opponent group). The data were bound between 0.0 and 1.0, so we used binomial error distribution, a logit link function and Laplace parameter estimation [36, 37] .
We then investigated the influence of (i) absolute difference (focal-opponent group) in mean body mass of group members, (ii) focal group size (5, 10 or 20) and (iii) opponent group size (5, 10 or 20) on 'Attrition'. We used binomial error distribution, a logit link function and Laplace parameter estimation [36, 37] . Note that agonistic indices were not included in these final analyses as they were influenced by the other fixed factors (see below).
For each analysis, the maximal model adopted contained all potential two-way interactions, main effects and random factors. The strength of the effects was assessed using the parameter estimates. We then began to simplify models by sequentially removing the fixed-effects with the lowest 'z' values. Each simplification was inspected to determine if it improved the fit of the model by comparison of AIC scores (in lowest is best format) with previous iterations [36] . The minimum adequate models (best-fit) for each of the analyses are given in tables 1, 2 and 3 and the maximal models are provided as electronic supplementary material, S1, S2 and S3, respectively.
RESULTS
The minimum adequate model for explaining focal group TAI included interactions between mass and focal group size, mass and opponent group size, focal group size and opponent group TAI, opponent group size and opponent group TAI and focal group size and opponent group size (table 1) 
The minimum adequate model for explaining focal group PCAI included body mass difference, focal group size and opponent group PCAI (table 1). Focal group PCAI increased as body mass difference increased in favour of the focal group (electronic supplementary material, S5a). Focal groups containing five individuals had the highest mean PCAI, and groups containing 10 individuals had the lowest (figure 2). Focal group PCAI decreased as opponent group PCAI increased (electronic supplementary material, S5b). Opponent group size dropped out of the minimum adequate model, indicating that it was not an important influence on focal group PCAI.
(b) Do agonistic behaviour, group size and mass influence outcome? As TAI or PCAI difference increased in favour of the focal group, focal group attrition rate decreased (TAI, table 2;  PCAI, table 2 ). When the analysis contained focal group size, opponent group size and body mass difference, the minimum adequate model for explaining focal group attrition rate included an interaction between body mass difference and opponent group size (table 3 and figure 3 ). Focal group attrition rate decreased as focal group mass advantage over the opponent group increased for all opponent group sizes, but the slopes of these lines differed (figure 3), with the steepest slope when opponent groups contained 20 individuals. As a result, focal group attrition rate was predicted to be very high when opponent groups contained 20 individuals and had higher mean mass than focal groups. When individuals in focal groups were heavier than individuals in opponent groups, focal group attrition rates were lowest when opponent groups contained 20 individuals, rather than five or 10 individuals (figure 3). Focal group size dropped out of the model, indicating that it did not have a significant influence on focal group attrition rate.
DISCUSSION
Focal group total and per capita levels of agonistic behaviour both increased as the mean mass advantage for individuals in the focal groups increased. The largest focal groups showed the greatest total levels of agonistic behaviour, but the highest per capita levels were Group RHP and fight tactics in wood ants T. P. Batchelor & M. Briffa 3245 performed by the smallest groups. This supports the hypothesis that although larger groups may have higher group RHP, individuals in smaller groups fight harder. This indicates that social facilitation did not occur.
Similarly, large individuals and smaller groups of the primate Colobus guereza are more likely to initiate aggression than smaller individuals and larger groups [18] . While social facilitation appeared to be absent, numerical assessment cannot be ruled out. If numerical assessment did occur, individuals in smaller groups reacted to an assessment of small own group size by increasing their agonistic levels relative to how individuals in larger groups reacted. This contrasts with a study on Formica xerophila, which found that individual F. xerophila workers fight more aggressively during interspecific contests against Formica integroides when they perceive themselves to be part of a large group compared with when they perceive themselves to be in a small group [22] . Similarly, in several vertebrate examples, vocal playback experiments have demonstrated that residents use numerical assessments of their own and opponent's group size. Resident lions [38, 39] , primates [16] and birds [40] become more willing to approach perceived conspecific intruders as the residents' numerical superiority increases. At present the cause of the differences between F. rufa and F. xerophila is not clear. However, one difference between the current study and that of Tanner [22] is that in the present study rival groups of different sizes engaged one another during the staged encounter whereas in the F. xerophila study, the ants fought in equal-sized groups taken from stocks housed at different densities. Therefore, the difference may reflect two distinct types of numerical assessment, 'overall' colony size in the case of Tanner [22] and 'current size of the sub-group directly engaged in the contest' in the case of the present study. Regardless of this difference, it appears that both species use some form of numerical assessment, a pattern that is present in taxonomically diverse examples of animals that fight in groups.
In the present study, the size of the opponent group was also important. Larger opponent groups stimulated higher total agonistic levels from focal groups, but did not influence focal group per capita agonistic indices. The total and per capita number of agonistic acts by opponents also negatively influenced the focal group's total and per capita agonistic indices. There were multiple interaction effects influencing focal group TAI, which all involved focal or opponent group sizes of 10 (table 1, electronic supplementary material, S4 and figure 1). These effects may have arisen because groups containing 10 individuals outnumbered their opponents in some contests (against five) but were also outnumbered by opponents in others (against 20). This could lead to contrasting tactics employed by groups of 10 individuals, or groups fighting against 10 individuals, as their tactical decisions may vary according to relative group size. For example, focal groups had low TAIs when focal and opponent groups contained five or 10 individuals, but when there were 20 focal individuals against 10 opponents, focal agonistic index was high ( figure 1) .
The measures of total and per capita agonistic behaviour of groups quantify how many agonistic acts occurred during the scan samples, but we do not know how many individuals in each group performed these acts. It may be that all of the agonistic acts were performed by a small number of individuals in each group. A further study to investigate the identity of individuals could assess the exact number of individuals from each group that were engaging in agonistic behaviour, termed functional group size [22, 41] . If the majority of agonistic behaviour occurs in one-against-one interactions, functional group size may be dictated by the size of the smaller group, as excess individuals in larger groups may not take part in aggression. Future studies that investigate per capita agonistic levels relative to functional group size may also find significant differences between individuals. Certain individuals may specialize in fighting, which may be related to body size or older individuals may perform the aggression as a result of temporal polyethism [42, 43] . Regardless of how the agonistic behaviours were distributed between group members, the current study shows that larger groups have higher total agonistic levels, but smaller groups have the greatest per capita agonistic levels.
There was a significant negative influence of absolute difference (focal-opponent group) in total and per capita agonistic levels on focal group attrition rates. This indicates that more aggressive groups are less likely to suffer fatalities. This could be related to the ability to kill, injure or incapacitate an opponent; in achieving this, you could avoid being killed or injured yourself. Alternatively, individuals with low RHP may simply be inferior competitors and consequently be unable to perform high levels of agonistic behaviour or escalate their attacks. While the agonistic indices observed may reflect the motivation of ants to fight, agonistic behaviour itself was strongly influenced by body mass. Body mass has previously been shown to influence fatalities in contests between F. rufa [3] . When agonistic levels were discounted, focal groups containing individuals of increasingly large relative mean body mass were found to have lower attrition rates during fatal fights, concurring with previous results on F. rufa group contests [3] . Opponent group sizes modified this influence, with the most distinct influence being when opponent groups contained 20 individuals. In particular, focal groups had high attrition rates if individuals in their opponent's group were more numerous and heavier than the individuals in the focal group. This may allow larger individuals in the opposing group to target the smaller individuals in focal groups and/or use concentrated attacks. Previous work on F. rufa has suggested that increasing focal or opponent group size does not influence the identity of which group suffers the first fatality in small group contests [3] . While the larger group sizes of the current study detected an effect of opponent group size on focal group attrition rate, there was no influence of focal group size. In contrast, numerical superiority is often an advantage in group fights or interactions across the animal kingdom (e.g. in primates [17, 44] ; lions [19] ; wolves [45] ; birds [46] ; honeybees [47] and ants [21,48 -50] ) but does not guarantee success [3, 18, 51, 52] . Within ants, intra and interspecific interactions between colonies may result in numerically superior colonies dominating smaller colonies. This may be through enhanced success in exploitative or interference competition [20, 48, 49, [53] [54] [55] [56] . For example, increased worker number has been shown to increase exploitative and interference competitive performance in the invasive Argentine ant Linepithema humile [41, 57] . This species often maintains a numerical superiority relative to native species. As a result, L. humile colonies may be able to outcompete their less numerous interspecific opponents through exploitation and concentrated attacks [41, 58] . In comparison, our results indicate that numerical superiority in F. rufa enabled larger groups to concentrate attacks, with up to five individuals observed attacking a single opponent. Whether these attacks are concentrated effectively, a prediction of Lanchester's Square Attrition Law is yet to be determined. Indeed, a previous study on F. rufa [3] indicates that, for small group contests at least, there may be an upper limit on the number of individuals that can effectively concentrate an attack on a single opponent. This suggests that the Square Attrition Law may be subject to an upper constraint. The fact that smaller groups fought harder while not sufficient to defeat the larger group might be an additional factor that limits the effect of superior group size.
An important factor that may differ between experiments on ant combat staged in the laboratory and in the field is that group size is fixed under laboratory conditions (e.g. [3, 21] ). By contrast, in the field group size can vary during the course of an agonistic encounter, owing to the process of recruitment (e.g. [20, 48, [59] [60] [61] ). Natural wood ant battles over territory or predation [59, 62] are likely to involve much larger groups. There are also likely to be asymmetries in motivation, the value of the resource under dispute and recruitment ability. This would clearly influence group RHP, per capita agonistic levels and contest escalation decisions across species. Further studies into the influence of numerical assessment and functional group size on agonistic levels and contest outcome are also required. Nevertheless, the results of the current study suggest that focal groups are more aggressive when the individuals in the group are heavier. Both focal and opponent group size may also influence the agonistic behaviour of the focal group. While smaller groups may have higher per capita agonistic levels, larger groups have the highest total agonistic levels. In addition, a focal group's attrition level will be highly dependent on the masses of the individuals in the focal and opponent group. Finally, focal group attrition will be influenced by how many individuals are contained in their opponent's group. Thus, in these inter-group battles in wood ants, individuals in smaller groups appear to fight harder but this effect is not sufficient to overcome a numerically superior rival group. Under natural conditions, however, these elevated rates of aggression in smaller groups could have a cumulative effect during repeated battles between rival colonies. Therefore, understanding the effects of group size on agonistic behaviour has the potential to yield further insights into measures of the overall success of colonies in ants (e.g. territory size) and other types of social group in the diverse range of species that engage in inter-group 'battles'. Further, elevated aggression in smaller groups, together with upper limits on the number of individuals that can fight effectively, might constrain the advantage that accrues to larger groups. This study was funded by the UK Biotechnology and Biological Sciences Research Council grant no. F014147/1.
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